Below is a chart showing our basic guidelines for school uniforms. For further clarification of
uniform guidelines, please refer to the Parent/Student handbook found on our website
under the parent portal, “info for parents”.
LADIES
Grammar

Upper School

Pants/Shorts*

Khaki or Navy w/brown or black belt

Not Allowed

Skirts

Khaki or Navy

Khaki, Navy, Grey (no shorter than 2
inches above the floor when kneeling)

Socks/legwear
under skirts

-Navy tights/nylons

-Navy tights/nylons

-white, navy or grey knee socks

-white, navy or grey knee socks

-plain, solid color above ankel athletic
socks

-plain, white, navy, or grey color
athletic socks

-leggings under skirts are not allowed

-Footless black or navy leggings may
be worn under skirts (20 degrees F and
below)

Shirts (short or
long sleeve)

White, Yellow, Navy, or Forest Green Polo

White or Light Blue Oxford in short,
long or ¾ sleeve

Sweaters or
sweatshirt

-Cardigan, sweater vest or V-neck sweater
in Navy or Forest Green

-Navy Blue or Forest Green Cardigan or
V-neck sweater

-Eagle Sweatshirt-purchased through
Schoolbelles

-Sweatshirts approved by
administration

Shoes (nonchapel day)

Athletic shoes

Dress shoes (non-athletic shoes)

Chapel Dress

K-3rd Plaid jumper and cross tie (purchased
through Schoolbelles), white shirt, navy
socks or tights, black or brown dress shoes

Grey skirt, white oxford, Navy Blazer,
dress shoes, socks that are plain, solid
in color

4-6th Plaid skirt and cross tie (purchased
through Schoolbelles), navy socks or
tights, black or brown dress shoes
Gym Uniform

Required for 5th & 6th graders only. Must
be purchased through Lands End or
Schoolbelles. See below

*Shorts may be worn Aug-Oct 31st and April 1st –May.

Required for grades 7 and 8, high
schoolers enrolled in gym as an
elective. Must be purchased through
Lands End or Schoolbelles. See below

GENTLEMEN
Grammar

Upper School

Pants/Shorts*

Khaki or Navy w/ brown, navy or black belt

Khaki, Navy, Grey w/ dark colored belt
(shorts not allowed)

Shirts (short or
long sleeve)

White, Yellow, Navy, or Forest Green Polo

White or Light Blue Oxford

Sweaters or
sweatshirt

-Cardigan, sweater vest or V-neck sweaterNavy or Forest Green

-Navy or Forest Green Cardigan

-Eagle Sweatshirt-purchased through
Schoolbelles

-Sweatshirts approved by
administration

Shoes (nonchapel days)

Athletic shoes

Dress shoes, khaki or dark in color

Socks

White, black or grey, above the ankle

Solid Dark or khaki, above the ankle

Chapel Dress

K-6th- Navy pants w/ belt, white shirt, tie
(purchased from Schoolbelles-see school
number below), dark socks, black or
brown dress shoes

-Grey pants w/ dark belt, white oxford,
Navy Blazer, Schoolbelles tie in
navy/green stripe, dark solid socks
above the ankle, dark or khaki-colored
dress shoes

(athletic shoes may be worn with navy
shorts- see dates below)

Gym Uniform

Required for 5th & 6th graders only. Must
be purchased through Lands End or
Schoolbelles. See school number

Required for grades 7 and 8, and high
schoolers enrolled in gym as an
elective. Must be purchased through
Lands End or Schoolbelles. See school
number below

*Shorts may be worn in Grammar School Aug-Oct 31st and April 1st –May.

All Uniform Items can be found through the following vendors:
● Schoolbelles: School Number #S1293 (schoolbelles.com or store located at 4747 W 160th St, Cleveland, OH)
● Land’s End: School Number #900062142 (landsend.com)

Do I have to purchase all pieces of the uniform from Schoolbelles or Lands End?
No, we encourage parents to be wise in their spending on uniforms and shop around for prices that fit their
budget. However, any pieces purchased from other stores or vendors must match the styles and fabrics found
through Schoolbelles and Lands End.

For pants: no cargo pants, corduroy pants, colored jeans or skinny/jegging pants are permitted. Please check
Land’s End and Schoolbelles websites for clothing styles before purchasing from other vendors.
All GS girls chapel jumpers/skirts and GS and US boys chapel ties must be purchased through Schoolbelles in
the fabric/style listed under our vendor number.

Do I have to purchase a sweatshirt or sweater for my student?
No, these are offered as an option for warmth, but are not required. However, non-uniform jackets, sweaters or
sweatshirts are not allowed in the classroom. All students (GS and US) must wear a uniform shirt under sweaters
and sweatshirts.

Who is eligible to take uniforms from the WCA Uniform Closet?
Everyone! There is no charge. The uniform closet is located in the grammar school hallway next to Mr. Piazza’s
office. You are welcome to shop from the closet anytime the school office is open and there is no limit. We ask that
you please take only what you need and donate any clean and gently worn uniform items that you may have at
home.

Spirit Wear
Spirit Wear is available for purchase through the PTF (Parent-Teacher Fellowship) each fall. We encourage
parents, grandparents and students to promote our school with Spirit Wear. Occasionally, the dean and/or principal will
allow students to dress in Spirit Wear in place of the school uniform. Some spirit wear items are available in our Uniform
Closet.

